Translation Test

Unit 1. What’s in Your Name?

Date: __________.________

다음 영어 문장을 읽고, 알맞게 해석해보세요.

1. What’s in your name?

(해석) ____________________________________________?

2. Your name is important. It is part of who you are.

(해석) __________________________________________.

3. Her name is Meena. Meena means “princess.”

(해석) __________________________________________.
1. The alphabet starts with ABC.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________.

2. And in between are twenty other letters.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________.

3. That makes twenty-six letters all together.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________.

4. Can you guess my name?

(해석) ____________________________________________________________?
# Translation Test

## Unit 3. Happy Birthday!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: ____________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

다음 영어 문장을 읽고, 알맞게 해석해보세요.

1. *Yesterday I went to a party.*

   (해석) ___________________________________________________________________

2. *I had a doughnut. I had cake.*

   (해석) ___________________________________________________________________

3. *Today I am sick in bed.*

   (해석) ___________________________________________________________________

4. *Happy birthday to me!*

   (해석) ___________________________________________________________________
1. Let's Make Gummy Bear Popsicles for Birthday.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________

2. Pour soda in each mold.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________

3. Poke a popsicle stick in the center of each mold.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________

4. Freeze for at least 5 hours.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________
| Translation Test | Unit 5. Where Is It? | Date: ____________

다음 영어 문장을 읽고, 알맞게 해석해보세요.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. I’ve come to get Leo’s first lost tooth.</strong></td>
<td>(해석) ________________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Is it between his picture and clock?</strong></td>
<td>(해석) ________________________________?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. Where is his lost tooth?</strong></td>
<td>(해석) ________________________________?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. Oh, it was in his hand!</strong></td>
<td>(해석) ________________________________!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Look closely at these pictures.

(해석) ________________________________

2. What do you see?

(해석) ________________________________?

3. Sometimes you see a man and a woman.

(해석) ________________________________

4. What you think you see is often not the truth.

(해석) ________________________________
1. I got up late for school!

(해석) ____________________________________________!

2. I quickly put my books in my bag.

(해석) _____________________________________________________.

3. I go back downstairs.

(해석) _________________________________________________________.

4. I forgot! It’s Sunday today!

(해석) __________________________________________________________!
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Kids around the world eat breakfast. | (해석)  

2. Some kids eat corn flakes for breakfast. | (해석)  

3. Some kids eat bread for breakfast. | (해석)  

4. Every kid eats breakfast! | (해석)  

다음 영어 문장을 읽고, 알맞게 해석해보세요.
Translation Test

Unit 9. Who Will Help Me?

Date: ____________

다음 영어 문장을 읽고, 알맞게 해석해보세요.

1. “Who will help me plant corn?”
   (해석) ______________________________________________________

2. “Who will help me make popcorn?”
   (해석) ______________________________________________________

3. “Who will help me eat the popcorn?”
   (해석) ______________________________________________________

   (해석) ______________________________________________________.
1. Some animals sleep during the day.
(해석) ____________________________________________.

2. Some animals sleep a lot.
(해석) ____________________________________________.

3. How much do animals sleep?
(해석) ____________________________________________?

4. This animal sleeps 12.1 hours a day.
(해석) ____________________________________________.
다음 영어 문장을 읽고, 알맞게 해석해보세요.

1. Look out the window.
(해석) ________________________________

2. It is wet or dry? Can you see the sun?
(해석) ________________________________?

3. Whether we like it or not, the weather changes all the time.
(해석) ________________________________.
1. A tangram is a Chinese puzzle.
(해석)  

2. You can make a large square, rectangle, or triangle.
(해석)  

3. Do you want to play, too?
(해석)  

4. See how quickly you can make each puzzle.
(해석)  

다음 영어 문장을 읽고, 알맞게 해석해보세요.

1. “Woof, woof!” Kevin barks at a hole.
(해석) ____________________________

2. I give Kevin the order “Search!”
(해석) ____________________________

3. “Good boy, Kevin, good boy!” I pet Kevin.
(해석) ____________________________

4. Kevin and I, we make a good team!
(해석) ____________________________!
1. How do animals hide in the wild?

(해석) ____________________________________________?

2. This caterpillar is hard to see on a branch.

(해석) ____________________________________________.

3. These snakes are hard to see in the tree.

(해석) ____________________________________________.

4. Animals use colors or patterns to hide in the wild.

(해석) ____________________________________________.
1. Hi! My name is Louisa Etok. I live in Québec, Canada.

(해석) ____________________________

2. It’s winter carnival in Québec.

(해석) ____________________________

3. People enjoy tube sliding.

(해석) ____________________________

4. People enjoy staying in an ice hotel.

(해석) ____________________________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Translation Test</th>
<th>Unit 16. What’s for Lunch?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: ________________

다음 영어 문장을 읽고, 알맞게 해석해보세요.

1. What’s for Lunch?

(해석) ____________________________?

2. Add Grilled Salmon ·················· $6.00

(해석) ________________________________

3. "TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE"

(해석) ________________________________
1. This is Little Rubber Duck.

(해석)__________________________________________________________

2. Andy wonders, ‘Will he sink or will he float?’

(해석)__________________________________________________________

3. One at a time, Andy puts them in the tub.

(해석)__________________________________________________________
1. A desk is matter. A desk is a solid.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________.

2. A liquid can change shape.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________.

3. A gas can change shape and size.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________.

4. Solids, liquids, and gases can change shape and size.

(해석) ____________________________________________________________.
The water is very dirty in Zambia.

(해석) ________________________________________________________.

It makes Ayo’s stomach hurt.

(해석) ________________________________________________________.

She walks two miles to get water for Ayo.

(해석) ________________________________________________________.

Ayo wishes they could have clean water in Zambia.

(해석) ________________________________________________________.
1. This is how you can make clean water.

(해석)  _____________________________________________.

2. Place a piece of cloth into the bottle.

(해석)  _____________________________________________.

3. Slowly pour dirty water on top.

(해석)  _____________________________________________.

4. Soon you’ll have some clean water.

(해석)  _____________________________________________.